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I--  Secrete!, of Lobar antila reralaY the Finch that they could play there
Forbear Was Sunk dispute to the War tuber Ilaerd- until all of the fire in the stove
However, board, Ha went out. When the fire was get-
a handful of men and a couple of During the latter part of the non, after eonsislastkus 10111 the thig low, the hree boys threw'
field pieces could restore order in I World War a cruiser of the same secretary. may take periedietion kerosene in .tht. stove, In an at-
a short time, over the dispute en Its own motion. t tempt to keep a burning longer.
Thereafter, the bawd MAY 'The two injured boys were both
mediation. volasuary arbitration or
arbitration ander miles established
by it, to effect a mettleaued
• • •
• No naticiii then challenged
Bngland. It was about 1890 when
Kipling began to write of India as
he saw it, and although the Ger-
man Empire had been put together
a few years before by Bismarck, it
was not strong enough to chal-
lenge the British. Even then, how-
ever, the Kaiser was beginning to
dream his dream of conquest, but
it racked many years of becoming
enough of a dream to try to put
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY: —FMK and
tinued mild Tuesday.
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• Familiar names have been
appearing in war news recently,
and also in radio reports, as Jap
airmen range over the wide spaces
of the Far Eastern seas. A day or
so ago I heard some radio com-
mentator refer to Mandalay, with
some passing reference to the ex-
pression "Road to Mandalay."
Burma is being bombed every now
and then by the enterprising Jap
airmen, and American bombers al-
so appear to be based in that coun-
try.
• • •
• When I heard the radio man
speak of the Road to Mandalay I
thought of Kipling, for he has al-
ways been one of my favorites. He
was the man who put into glowing
verse and prose the romance of the
British Army which policed India
and the Far East for so many years.
Kipling was there when the polic-
ing Job began to pay dividends—
when the wealth of India and the
entire Far East began to pour into
the hands of the British govern-
ment. Kipling knew and lived those
days and his verse remains the best
that has been written of that period.
It was a fabulous era. The British
were contently spreading out over
the Far East and had been so en-
gaged for many years. British sol-
diers were quartered in every part
of the globe and British men-of-
war sailed every sea to back up the
might of the British Empire.
Wealth undreamed of was begin-
ning to pour from those fabled
lands. Gold and silver and tea and
spice and jewelry, all sorts of raw
materials—all theme were costing
from those heathen lands and find-
ing their way into the coffers of
the British Empire. It was the *
of empire building and Eng
had the inside track. It was a, day.
when a British officer, armed with,
only a riding crop, could dominate
an army of natives, and when real,
trouble broke out somewhere , in
the interior, a British officer with
President Forms War fabor
Board To End Labor Disputes—
William H. Davis Is Chairman
Twelve, Members Of Board Are Named By
President
Four Each Represent Public. Industry
And Emploves
NEW CRUISER
AWAITS DUTY
Commissioning Date Set For New
U. S. S. San Diego
Boston, —The 6.000-ton light
cruiser San Diego—one of the fast-
est ever built for the United States
Navy—will be commissioned today
at the Boston Navy Yard.
The craft, launched at the Beth-
lehem Steel Company's Fore River
plant on July 26, is designed to
make approximately thirty-five
knots, approaching the speed of
new-type destroyers.
To provide this speed the new
cruiser is smaller than light cruisers
of the Omaha class, built about
twenty years ago, and in general
bears a resemblance to a destroyer.
She has a sheer line running
from stem to stern with no raised
forecastle. Te deckhouse is for-
ward, extended to inclose the for-
ward smokestack, creating a
streamline airflow around the stack
and eliminating air pockets that
would snot • itiiine denentliarcr'''
The new vowel ens 'mimed for 
the city of San Diego, and on be- 2- 'Fatiing tav "were -eeatieleient
liait'attlat municipality U. 13. Rend through ~bat wegemation, the
'flee Edouard V. M. !zee 'ID.. Labor DePartillmars eamillinuon
pair.). a retired lieutenant-corn- eltlininbabine" 1.11" he 21.8/113ed• If
madder, was selected to Present a they have not aweraened ahead'.
!diver service set for use on the , 3. swum fawasokin tax thehouse  
The three boyswitIrretolucl tbhye 
FinchMrs
name, built in 1.90'd and originally
named the California. sank in col-
lision with a mine off Fire Island,
New York.
L. B. WEBB
DIES AT YUMA
Marriage :No Longer Excuse For:
Deferment It Used To Be
Louisville, Ky., --Marriage is no
longer the draft loophole that It
used to be.
That fact stood out boldly today
In Rest study here of the new se-
lective service regulations. Just dis-
tributed by Kentucky state head-
quarters to local hoards
The revised rules adopted since
Pearl Harbor and affecting thous-
ands of men who acquired wives
after the draft act was passed cuts
out deferments gained by such
Washington. —President Rome- status unless registrants can prove untarily acquired at a time w
hen POSTAL EMPLOYES 
Washington, — A 8400,000,000
velt created by eseesalsse our to- they didn't plunge into matrimony his selection was imminent,
 or for gove
rnment program for produc-
night a National War labor Board simply because they might other- the primary purpose o
f providing' ARE HONOR GUEST
S tion of synthetic rubber—designed
with William H. Davia. chairman of wise be drafted. him with a basis for class 9-
A de- AT FAREWELL DINNER to m
ake the United States indepen-
the National Defense Mediation Oone from the new regulations ferment: 
dent of the Far East for all min-
Board, as Its bead, are such teams as -sympathetic "Or, 12 , if he acquired
 such E. E. Mount And Harold Holliday aary 
and many civilian rubber
regard," "reasonable doubt." "no status on or after December 8, 1041, 
To Leave Soon For Army needs—was announced today.
The new board has 12 "members. 
, Jesse Jones, federal loan admin-
hard-and-fast Mies." and "main- unless he is able to present infor-
four each repreansting the public. 
istrator. disclosed the plan follow-
tenance of *e 
es.
is of impor- mation to convince the above that Lt. E. E. Mount, who will leave
industry and employes. 
Mg a conference in which Presi-
tance to the national wellbeing." such status Was acquired under cir- Saturdayf Fort Lee Virginia
U. S. Promises Supply Of Rubber
For Civilian Needs Within 18
Month Time—Factories Approved
Plans Are Pushed For Production Of 400,-
000 Tons Of Synthetic Rubber
Will Provide More Of Demand Is Seen At
Later Date
It was set up to adjust labor
disputes and avoid strikes and
lookouts so that thew might be
no interruption of a vast floor of
war machines and equipment. frani
America's industrial plants.
The executive under add that
'The national interest demands
that there Mall 'be no interniption
or any work whirls ~tributes to
the effective preoreation of the
war':
Preeedswe Proefded
This procedure for settling dis-
putes threatening to interne* war
work was provided:
1. The parties at him shall re-
sort first to "direct negetratems or
t° Aargifiga-ligralidell ..ria a
ended/ye hisolosoor agreeniesse*
Other Illembess
and Harold Holliday, who left to- .
day for Fort Oglethorpe to be in- ,!
ducted. were honor guests at a far-el
well dinner last evening at 8:30 at .
the South Fulton school, given by ;
the members of the local post-of-
(ice staff.
M. L. Parker presided over the
dinner as toastmaster and short
talks were made by Postmaster
Bailey Huddleston and his assis-
tant, L. T. Bugg, as well as other
members of the staff. The guests
CONNALLY ASKS 
of honor also made brief speeches. able to the 
public.
During the dinner, recordings ell 1What effect 
the huge syn-TIM BOYS RADLY
the latest mwbartatyueneitibeweinreyopciatyedionoi. thetic 
rubbeeprogram will have on
BURNED S tTIIRDAV HEAVIER TA
XES
1. oral:Its b:niknngowbunilt 
today. Goodrich
tr:h-
i L. E. Finch. Jr., t ii.ht year old 
ON ALL PROFITS Robert
land J. C. Bugg led the singing
!son of Mr. and Mrs 1. F. Finch who I Washington. —Thorough over- "'America."
 I and du Pont interests invol
ved in
\ the plants hav
e been reluctant to
reside in Riceville, tad his cousin, hauling of the excess profits tax The two honor
 guests were each,
I Harold Dean Jamey three year old system and enactment of deastie pres
ented • gift front their CD- disclose plans.
ems or t-Agr. inter' Mrs. Norman levies which woukr skim off WM ~tem a
t the past-WM. al- i enle Gandricb.,11114,11111  ,Matt, .,I
though several members were %Hi_ , near Camp around oad arid 
t e -
major share of corporation earn-
.0hio River win be ready to begin
lints from war production opera- able to attend
tiona were proposed today by Hen- At the conclusion of the 
dinner,Loperations in about six weeks and
mittee.
atot Connally ID., Texaso, a mem- W. B. Flippo closed the session nit.
 1" 
ber of the Senate Finance Coat- prayer.
I Those present were Mr. Mount,' f flat the
. entdpany. Du Pont's syn-
lrflistirtken for a synthetic rubber plant
ly thereafter ground win be
IMetic rintierpeant is almost corn-
, Mr. Holliday. Bailey Huddleston,
re tn' he Mme locality. While
kitten was that these plants
would dertilnly participate in the
Bill expansion program, there has been
amumilabert 
Lamb, W.
aniv . ErwE. ,FirdTP°B,, 0 no announcement of such a de-
de•Illand, Durwood Speight, Cecil velopment. i 
_
Weatherspoon, 011ie Kaler and Promises More If Needed
HaylnOrld Norman,
Amid signs that commas MU IL, T. Bugg, Lawson Roper, J C.
growing Impatient at the eeht_ted 'Bugg, Wilburn Holloway, Hendon
failure of thr Treasury to explore Wright, M. L. Parker, Archie Luther.
new fickle ol taxation; Connally
said he was certain there would be
strong support for upward revi-
sion of levies which now range
from 35 to 60 per cent on profits
classed as "excess.
burned around the eyes and all 
over the face and were treated at Tax Needs Overhauling
Haws clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Finch are proprle- 
"Some of these companies are
item of the Fulton Bakery. Lake
.street.
MONGENTHAU RAPS
I RUMOR U. S. PLANS
TO TAKE SAVING
it into reality. Japan was merely The deceased was well known of the University or Mir 
Washington. - -Treasury Secre- computing such taxes. th
Corpora-
another nation of heathen men here, having visited in the home of na: :and Wayne I.. Mame dean 
of !tan' Morge
nthau. answering "re- tions now have the alternative of
and women, and then it seemed that his cousin, Mrs. J. P. DeMyer. fre- the University 
ett cheguirs taw icurring rumors," emphatically de- figuring their excess profit
s levies
the British Empire might go on for- quentiy. school.
inied today that the Government on the basis of their invested capi-
ever, growing stronger and richer 
tal of the standard of past pfo-
(Continued on Page-1) Mts.
with passing generation. SO MUM pour
• • •
The new rubber factories will be
d    400 000
HEY. HAMNER TO 
es gned to produce about.
tons of synthetic rubber a year
SPEAK 'FO ADULT 
, and, Jones added, "if it develops
making fortunes out of defense WORKERS WEDNESDAY that more is needed, the capacity
contracts." the Texas Senator told will be provided."
reporters. "We can get some of The Rev. Herschel Hamner, Con-
the money from them and we ought ference Director of Youth Work in
to overhaul ti,• excess profits tax the North Alabama Conference of
thoroughly." the Methodist Church will be prin-
This moan involve. Connally
said, a change in the method of
• That was the picture Kipling
saw when he was in India as a
young newspaper man. He was to
live long enough to see England
in one great war for life, but was
to die before. the second challenge
came. He was to lose a son in the
first World War, and also to lose
his power with words for that con-
flict. Ms power was behind him
when the Kaiser finally struck and
he never lived to see the day when
enemy bombers turned British cities
Into piles or rubble.
• • •
• It was that young, eager,
romantic Kipling who wrote the
"Road to Mandalay. The radio
commentator the other night tried
to say something about the verse,
but it was evident that he had only
heard of It and did not know many
of the words. In the verse Kipling
was giving the thoughts of a
(Centbined rags Two)
• ATTENTION WAITS
• COMM=
• ear attention le sidled to
• Me January peyrosid wa-
• ter rent. Plevie eall at my
• Sall and pay mama
• MAYOR and BOARD el
• COUNCIL
• 3-1ft.
A message was received late
Saturday afternoon of the death
of L. B. Webb, 24. who died of meas-
les and double pneumonia at the
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. IL Belew. in Yuma, Tenn.
Now is a good gine to renew.,
inscription to The Look".
In addition to Dana, theme other
public members were named: Mee-
Chairman George V. Taller. Pro-
fessor of economies' at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvesda.. and fenlver-
tial chairman kir swims Wm-
tries: Frank P Graham Mwsklesst
New it Jae une
neleerilMkin be Illee
Equipment Procurement Plan
Will Follow Passage Of Measure
Washington, —Ultimate passage
of the Chelan Defense bill wM set
in motion an equipment procure-
ment program which eventually
may cod the federal government
8800,000.000 or more, in addition to
large outlays by state and cities in
potential air raid areas.
Informed officials made this esti-
mate today as a conference eons-
mittee of Senators and Represen-
tatives pttempted to compose dif-
ferences between the civilian pro-
tection measures passed by each
branch. The House bill limits the
initial authorised coat to $100,11110,-
000 and transfers administrative
control to the War Department. The
Senate vendor% places no restric-
tion On funds and leaves control
with Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of
New York.
Administrative leaders predicted
that LaGuardia would retain his
directorship under the final enact-
ment- They based this Partly alit
president ROOMS% MUM yeabse-
day In running Samos Landis eg
Kervard !Law Scheel as "erreeignee•'
These expressions; written into the
'peacetime rules that granted wide
powers of discretien to local draft
boards. are not supplanted by
simple verbiage that puts the full
burden of proof on the registrant.
Says the revised editl on "men
deferred by reason of dependency:"
-In class 3-A shall be placed any
registrant upon whom one of more
dependents depend for support in
a reasonable manner: provided,
cumstances which were beyond his
control"
The old and the new rules include
almost identical definitions of de-
pendents.—"registrant's' wife, di-
vorced wife, child, parent, grand-
parent, brother or sister, or must
be a person under 18 or a person
of any age physically or mentally
handicapped whose support the
registrant has assumed in good
faith."
of the OCD Softie arme ag Ur bur-
den of La wynnua. Mb" alsa
ran the stinks et Mew -Tea city.
Landis will be* m gratin Pea-
ens and get pemnind to awry
them out
The tint $31111.111111111111 appsupria-
Um tsr deillen draw ME be
only a drop hi Om t osimper-
ed to the genhemer sersrouss
to OCD alBeftle. The bodpet be-
rme already bee below It a rawest
for now Om 11111111111111111a. mod gm
nanits Yam ter MUIORImi
is the mumum sweet arras air
enemy wens sew _Pa
at PM per ismelL
The target mem he  LIMO of
2,111111 or mem pepulleelhe teallas SIM
Wiles at The Ansnale., Ihedele see
OuU esusto. end Imp hishomend cen-
ters in nee imerior_
Although Ole lainsui noweerniont
will expert Om skim mid Mils to
do their fall dhow he geweellog
sans nemillft erpipment.lagemodra
ins aid Sims gm elitas he nee
notion Ws" thrmsdap Go
fermi* mow at or meow sie-
stas
a. suffered severe face burns
Saturday morning wli:v playing
at the Pinch home in Riceville.
Another playmate, Bobby Jean
Jamm, the latter's brother, was
uninjured.
however, that no registrant shall
be deferred by placing him in class
3-A I It if he acquired such status
on or after September 16, 1940
iwhen selective service was adopt-
ed as a national preparedness
policy , and before December 8,
1941, i when Pearl Harbor was at-
tacked 1, unless he is able to pre-
sent information which convinces
the local board, the appeal board
or the President when classifying
him that such status was not vol-
WAR AT A GLANCE
RUBBER FOR EVERYBODY—U. S. announces pro-
gram to make 400,000 Ions of synthetic rubber a year; will
be enough for civilian tines.
RUSSIAN FRONT—Reds threaten both ends of Bry-
asisk-A'yinsma lines.
FRIC.FION SPREADS--tandon bears of rift in Ger-
main navy's high command.
GOOD NEIGHBOR—Joint Mexican-United States De-
fense Council formed.
MALAYA—Kuala Lumpur falls, but British any they
will have air superiorit in three days; Japs 150 miles from
Shallgtore-
EAST INDIES—U. S. Planes join in defense of Is-
lamist AIWA run 48-hour score to 5 Jap warships 
damaged,
mix tramsgarts sank or damaged.
AFRICAN FRONT—Pressure continued against re-
breath* Reemiel.
CHINESE FRONT—Chinese wore new snec
esses on
(ear emote; say 8,000 more hips killed or wounded 
in re-
ts from Cluingobg.
NEXT BLOW—Spanish reports indicate Axis 
to In-
vade MAL
Inv coom—stime. maw troop., tanks
mei asillkory pear into Burma.
dent Roosevelt approved it.
Under the plan. Jones said
enough synthetic rubber will be
coming out of American factories
in eighteen months "to supply all
military and limited civilian
, needs."
Hopes to Serve Public
Jones told a press conference
that he anticipated there would
be enough rubber at that time to
'make new automobile tires avail-
In additicn to these factories,
the nation will have, he explain-
ed, about 90.000 tons a year of
cipal speaker at a meeting for other synthetic rubber from fac-
Adult Workers with Youth school tories already operating or under
in the First Methodist Church, construction, plus some natural
Wednesday, January 14, 10:00 to rubber from South America and
noon. The Rev, R. A. Clark, Dis- Africa and from the rubber-bear-
trict Superintendent. the Rev. J. Mg guayule shrub which grows
A. Fisher of Jackson. Tenn., and wild in Mexico and Texas and has
the Rev. J. D. Canaday of Lam- been cultivated to some extent in
bulb College will appear on the California.
program. All Superintendents of Jones pointed out that in 1941,
Divisions, Departments. teachers the greatest rubber consumption
of Youth Groups and Youth Cohn- year in history, the nation used
selors should attend, and others about 750,000 tons of rubber with-
interested in youth are invited, out stinting civilian demand.
rp,•••••••••••••-
Elderly Man Weeps Over Loss
Of Animals He Tried To Save
Pittsburgh. —Down in a cold,
snowy valley 20 miles from here an
elderly public accountant wept bit-
terly today over the loss of half
his beloved collection of animals—
ironically victims of his kindly at-
tempt to keep them warm in sub-
zero weather.
The grief of 60-year-old Dr. Henry
Elchoolberg knew no bounds. For
some of his beet friends were de-
stroyed by fire; two dozen dogs, two
dozen turtles, a magpie which
shared his bedroom. a South Ameri-
can anti-eater called -Tommy."
three kangaroo rats and two blood-
hounds
Sehoolberg, a bathe-
VS, bears the imposing title C. A.
T. S. 8., Ph.D. (the Mgt We are
Chartered secountopt and fellow of
Ie (eort) ga)istlial wiekstSt.
Wiii4R11!_to collect 'IMMO' eiett
ylant situ.ha lab his sesountant's
business drift and moved out of the
city to care for them better. With
eagles that perched on his should-
er and troika he fed from a wan,
his little wooden valley was a para-
dise of wildlife until tragedy 'attack
yesterday.
He had brought all his 37 dogs
and the others into his four-room
cottage to protect them front the
extreme cold. Se plugged up creeks
in the doors and rigged up a spe-
cial gas stove so the *opted ter-
n*s would be warm. 'rim dins. W-
arning overnstitod, let till
Refusing neighbgte se"il
afire, and flosses
ter, Dr. gohoolberg nark pfellitillti
Om In en eRibt-fostregegre
sneak stet Me 13
ranging from
mantels sowed freig
-I ain't IMMO lei
et a votes hearse
...•••••••••••110••••••••1•4011110••••••••••••••ar. 
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roost TUE LONG PULE TO
SHORT BAYONET
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan 13, 1927)
Operation or freight trains over
the new Edgewood Cutoff line of
the Illinois Central from Fulton to
West Paducah will start on Feb-
ruary 1, according to announce-
ment today by Supt. H. W. Williams.
Miss Alice Underwood, formerly
of the Jordan section, dted In Mem-
phis a few days ago and funeral
and burial took place near Jordan. Friday 
night. Due to exambuitions
William Henry Treas. 75. died coming 
this week only one game
yesterday afternoon at his home was 
scheduled. Next Week the team
A near Cayce. 
will play two games, playing Cayce
Members of the shop and office on 
Tuesday night and facing South
force of the Snow-White MotorlF
ulton in the Tennessee gym Fri-
The English are reducing the Company enjoyed a dinner last day 
night. The South Fulton team
length of the needle-pointed bay- evening at the Usona 
Hotel. Bolsi will travel tonight to 
Tiptonville
onet from 16 1-2 to nine inches for White acted as toastmaster 
and for a game. and Friday night t
he
more expert hand-to-hand fight- short talks were made by va
rioue
trig; after 300 years, moot of which employes.
demonstrated the weapon's use The Ilkinols Central Farm Train
somewhere on the globe. perfection will be in Fulton on the at ternoon i but it
 is probable that a game 
will
has not yet been attained. It was of January 27. 
be play:a ,„ home or night.
almost as long after fire-arms were Mrs. G. H. Distey of Milan spent
adapted to warfare before the bay- yesterday with 7-Flatives here.
onet's predeeeseor, the long pike. Mrs. Hunt of Martin spent the
was discarded. Infantrymen had toiday with Mrs. Vodie Hardin on
shoot at close range in eerily days,Third street.
and dampness affected the old Mrs. Otis Howard has returned
matehlock to her home in Chicago. after
The bayonet deserves a chapter visiting her parents here.
in military history. It has modified Dr. I. It. Read is spending the
Leeks, won battles, and lost them. day in Memphis on business.
At least that was the alibi for the Dudley Morris spent the day in
King's men when Dundee's Jaco- Martin on business. J
and with a chance of winning this
bites defeated them at Killiecranie Bring your girl or somebody's 
Coach Giles is determined to get
away beck in 1689. King William's girl to Culver's for refreshments, this sq
uad in shape during the nest
foot eoldiera had plugged the muz- Mr. and Mrs. EL S. Hodges an- two w
eeks. This tournament will
ales of their guns with daggers. a nounce the birth of a daughter on
SPORT TALK
sty* adapted for French Muske-
teers. a style adapted for French
Musketeers at Ypres fifty years be-
Aare.
This plug-bayonet was an improv-
Mien, derived from the bayonette.
a short dagger. named for Bay-
onne where it was produced. Such,
is the habitual course of invention.
Remember how hard manufac-
turers tried to make the original
motor vehicles look like buggies? t
ranie was the inspiration
for the modern fashion of kttitch-.
hig the bayonet to the rifle barrel.
The pike then passed from the W-
ien.. Another century aatha h.ali
brought the three-cornered blue
pig-sticker that shone at Gettys-
burg and Spanish-American War
..
January 12 at their home north of
town.
Joe Browder, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Williams. is re-
ported better after a serious ill-
ness at his home in Fair Heights.
i Their sword bayonets were blunt
laffairs, fine for guard mount and
ealesthenics but useless for chop-
'ping mahogany limbs in the trop-
es. High-power, rapid fire guns
need rendered bayonets obsolete in
the period of the Spanish-Ameri-
ar3. n banding with new materialea an
Both local basketball teams will
be in action this week, but the Bull-
dogs will play only one game. On
Friday night they tangle with
Coach Jim Phillips Red Devils on
the Clinton floor, and intensive
practice will be the order of the
day for the boys between now and
schedule shows an open date
Whether this has been filled or
not is not known to this corner
—0— •
Both local coaches are now try-
ing to speed up their teams and
get them in shape for the really
tough games which lie ahead and
which are preliminary to the regu-
lar tournaments. Plans have been
made for a county tournament in
this county, similar in many ways
to the Obion County tournament,
be played some time in February,
probably on the Hickman floor, and
teams from Hickman, Cayce. West-
ern and Fulton will compete. This
will precede the regular district
touniarAent, 4hieh comes early in
March. and if the Bulldogs make
a good showing in the oounty
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
Traioas For Defame
- — 
•
By Illutu• T. Strohm
—
filanualeild
Carive...twear Saadi
le h• le Ire years?
Win the defense worker
That lea atteolon which cannot
be wamentre with say great deem*
of 1.w there are well de
Gaeldigs leading toward ebe ulti•
mato aN *ugh, by all, Any man
who coasts
along for the
nest Are yearn
on • meths* job.
so matter how
important it is
to the erotism-
, Hos lieut. will
and Mama( in
no better posl-
Rutin T. Strohm that the. be is
today.
lie at tree to.lay as It was 101
years aiM. Mal the maa who worita
le get aimed is the man who le
happorhig Minnelt. Hs Is tenable tar
Wrest Ilse present lob. and in most
tosmooes be osdying some type
Of MatTlIctIon that will ttft him
oat Of reatine Job Into a persIthon
of greeter respotoribillty.
Mambas johs in factories and
manufacturing ',Lulls."( course, will
pay more derma the next h•e years,
au* they are VIII to th• nation's
dolgitse Masa flowewer, there is
damn, for Mr individual. la that he
may to. ...intern to get along with
Ilttlit thought of advancement It
walighe that he will hare to drive
111111111,4 the son eve* whets the
fitter* appears dark and uncertain.
but some men—thaw who will
Anil* lu Ow key jobs—will keep
ethigglag away In fair wafter and
fielt-iseprovenient in the face of
adversity Is typically American. We
SOW lama to show that else name
magmas ens be made in times ef
osegiggala upheaval and almormal
enialaymmit tivm..inds. Jobs may sot
be so ptentlful fire years from now
Ken-
soldiers wore. belted about them 
matches it will give them more con- The ant game against West 
' with a tiny cartridge box, till they 
fidence for the district matches. tucky Conference teams will be
Jan-
were handed on shipboard mag- 
As a matter of fact. it seem that played here On the night of -
azine rifles they didn't even know 
one of the Fulton county teams is nary 27, when Mayfield comes to•
how to load. 
likely to do some execution in the town. Mayfield. starting with al
district tournament, for Hickman team which seemed very weak, has
has one of the best records in the been coming along pretty fast and
Purchase Conference and Western last week bowed to Murray by only
also has a good record. It does three points--'stifle margin which
not seem likely that Clinton can Fulton lost to the Tigers. Howrver,
go very far this year. for Coach in my books. the Murray puree was
Phillips lost his entire starting the poorest Bulldogs have play -
n d Boer W 1 f 
team for this year and is now re- ed and Ucore did not indicate
Couldn't come to grips. Even marks- does not Mom a terribly bad
'manshlp was out: the talk was all hit it ek. 1,0 f be -
LISTIMINQ POST
weassom nom railo."
British Tommy, as he did so MAY
times, and the soldier was remem-
bering Burma and the old pagoda
and a girl. Here was the way the
Tommy remembered.
• • •
"By the old Moulmein Pagoda,
Slopin' eastward to the sea.
There's a Burma girl a settin'
And I know she thinks or me.
For the wind is in the point trees,
And the temple bells, they say.
Come you back, you British soldier,
Come you beck to adondiday.-
• • •
• We' , he Eiritisl. soldi? -.7- are
back in Mandalay now, but the
problem is to keep tbein there. For
a small yellow race is more or less
determined to drive them out to
the last man. Unlike the soldiers
Kipling knew, the British soldiers
now in Mandalay are mostly fliers
and they are being aided by Ameri-
can fliers. Of course. the British
also have ordinary soldiers, but the
war problem has become much more
difficult since Kipling told the epic
stories of how the dominant white
race always won over the natives.
• • •
• I find myself wishing many
times that there could be another
young Kipling to write the history
of this war as glowingly as the
first one wrote of war in theme
earlier days
. He the real 11,se i of either team
team. Murray Bulldogs to ta ••
*h 1 points in the4irst half, when prac-
about trajectory and converging a n.rfect team he had a year ago. It
',devastating rain of bullets on an has been showing steady improve-
unseen enemy. ment since begining play. and
Came the World War. and 
! 
these .Coach Giles is not expecting any-
powerful weapons drove contending thimig easy on the Clinton floor
!armies to cover, face to face and 'Friday night. He knows, and has
close together in trenches from sea told his boys that they will have
• to mountain. Back came the bayo- to give all they have to beat the
net with more hand-to-hand
fighting than the world had seen
since the pike was laid aside.
Evidentpr, the tank and dive bomb-
er haven't eliminated bayonet prac-
tice.—Courier-Journal.
Now is the time to subscribe fin
the Leader.
MOW
Bow es BeJ tare a renew ?Mr
'ender.
neatly every allot was mimed, and,
kWh with ,n1g eeventeen points.
—o—
The fir. ! game against South
Fultot, it, be played next week,
will bt pla‘ed in the South Fulton
gamin present plans are
changed. Thht will be the first time
Phillips' coached team "Sunny in several years that the Bulldogs
is one of these coaches who can have plani there, as for the past
take five or six boys and make a few years all games have been
first rate basketball team before played in Science. Hall in order to
tournament times rolls around each care for the crowds.
spring, and his team has been play-
ing pretty well since the beginning. ALLAN AN!.
Clinton has lost only one of two New ix I.. —The Ansura radio
games, and has proved better in said Solid that Japanese short
• 
each succeeding game. Coach Phil- wave trail ..'utters are trying to
lips may have his boys primed to
•
• a It • • • • •
WATCE DEFAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHF.S. •
BULOYA. HAMILTON. •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • o is •
knock the Bulldogs out of the un-
beaten class of the Conference Fri-
day night. The Bulldogs have a
clean slate in the Conference race. casts are Is mg directed to Moslem
holding victories over Cayce. Ful- aisteners . • the British Empire.
• ----- 
---
---
-- gram. Bardwell. Arlington and CBS heath he Ankara broadcast.
 
jr_..jr__Jr...._jr=jr=jr,-jr....ja Milburn. In addition they have There a. similar propaganda on
knocked off Tilghman of the West Hitler's la of when the British
Kentucky Conference and bowed fought the-i -vest pocket" war with
to Murray of the same conference. the pro
-N., a forces of Rashid All
 Al Gailat;i ii Iraq.
"OUR WAY OF LIFE"
This scene is typical in America for here our
millions lore peace and contenment. While the
scene reflects not S lie' hardships and anxiety of war,
sui doubt this father is determined that America
shall remain great for his children.
Yes. our way al life trill be affe'cte'd; drastic
changes in btesinests operations trill come. But, we
shish' endeavor to maintain the basic prinicides ris-
en which the Jirm was Jimmied. Fee 1942, sve
pledge every effort to render dependable service
in /are el world canditiates.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
IF ?RAINED ON ClOOD
WHOLE.!tOr,^i MILK FROM
FULTON Pintl. rirut. CO..1. •
ANYONE: CAN KNOCK
'EPA OFF FOR A GOAL
WM. F. VICTOR
MANAOIR
a
propagate the absurd allegatimi
that Hal,' is a Moslem, a direct
deseendai.• •if Mohammed."
Presum,.• v the Japanese broad
JAM MAI'S e. LACKS
FO.1111118 TO USK ARMS
Tokio—A radio commentator to-
'day said A erica could not muster
linen with:.hung spirit to man the
!huge arm grits it is building. "As
!far as Jap,. Is concerned, the huge
I anent ities f armaments America
will have .ce looked forward to
with en • st expectation." he
said. "Th,, , will serve as targets
for tra Japanese marksmen."
-sirmiff=irismate
EDT/ARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204W - Tel 199
1.••••••••••
1 -Z7
WE WILL SERVE YOU
•
This store has served the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to continue the same efficient
service which has long characterises' this
business. We know and yon know that
the coming war year will bring many dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best a/ /orb will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
ne41---1 our Nistinangstst come first, we
all agree, but this store do itIntest to
render the best merchandising service
possible.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
thor and re-
stored tbtttl shape. Like
flew. /:
 
eimerea,
HORN BEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
asete yansneweellellallmillaiREPINC
We will be glad betve you
e are well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most
iii serrice and try to give you the sort of print-
in g You want.
—IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERHEADS
• ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTERS
• SALE BILLS
• LARGE CIRCULARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• BOOKLETS
in Met, anything in priiiting, we trill be glad to
wrve you—
FULTON DAILY LEADER
•
e014.0110..A.
,
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i
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FULTON DAILY LEADICIS—MILTON, ittraticrt rAcs /MEE
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
MOOR) musk SOME/ bITHEL—OPPICS IPS
BABA OWEN 15
MONORILK AT LUNCHEON
Miss Sara Owen, bride-elect of
Peal Hayes of Buffalo, New York,
lops complimented at a lovely lun-
cheon Monday at one o'clock at
the Davy Crockett Hotel. Union
CO, when her sisters, Mrs. Milton
Exam and Nlisa Polly Owen enter-
tained in her honor.
The table which held a crystal
epergne with white carnations and
lighted white tapers as a center-
piece was beautifully appointed.
This was flanked by white tapers
in silver holders at either end.
Places, marked by attractive bridal
plaeecards, were laid for twelve.
For the occasion, the honoree
wore a trousseau model of rose
with brown accessories and
her corsage, a gift from the hos-
tesses, was of talisman roses. She
was presented a strand of pearls
by the hostesses.
A delicious four course menu
was served to the following: the
honoree, Miss Ruth Graham. Mrs.
Vernon Owen, Miss Helen King,
Miss Mary Jane Owen. Miss Martha
Moore, Mrp. Enoch Milner, Mrs.
Harold Owen, Miss Almeda Hud-
clieston, Miss Owen and Mrs.
Exum.
• + •
FIDELIS SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS MEETS
The Fidel. Sunday school class
of the First Baptist church held
its regular monthly meeting last
night with the ateacher, Miss Myra
Bees/Mt. at her home on Pearl
street. Assistant hostesses for this
meeting were Mrs. Clifton Hamlett
and Miss Sara Linton.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Earl Collins and
[hail called to ordet by the pr vi-dent. Miss Mary Moss Hales
o 
: Sae
cnducted the business session dur-
ing which time the r(311,was calied
and the minutes of tbe pre4loiut
ing of the year yesterdaY afternoon ten, who had charge of the pro-with the chairman, Mrs. T. T. smut the absence et atee. Jean
al)", at her home on addInga Moon, the program chairman. litn.street. This meeting was postponed Houston presented a very interest-from last week. tog 
hi 
program, "roe The Facing orEleven members were present for This Hew:, aim was asuesed
 by this session, which was opened
with a prayer by Mrs. R. E. Golds-
by. A discussion regarding the
business for the coming year was
held.
Mrs. Boaz then read the de-
votional for the afternoon which
was taken from Matthews 4:1-111.
Mrs. Kelly Lowe dismissed the tesues served delicious refresh_meeting with prayer, and during went&the social hour Mrs. Boaz served 
• • •delicious refreshments. 
'W. S. C. S. INAssisting Mrs. Boaz in serving GENERAL318p7DIGWas Mrs. W. E. Flippo,
• • •
MOTHERS' CLUB
MEETS TOMORROW
The Mothers' Club yinn aye its
As it came before the Senate aadl
 
 as it was introduced by Senator
mcs. John Howard Flake „t Jodi Wiley IR.. Wis.i, the resolution
on Third street. Mee, Thomas Al- retail', Mrs. Guy Gingles; record-
lex eras assIdeed hostess. . ins aleatory. Mrs. Leon Browder,
Daring ttO biablesa son, pre- treasurer. Mrs. L II. Soho and
sided over by the ehakinan, the mg- Primal Vn all; ik..2ret4: yiurcuhrsecretary, Mrs. Maw made her missionary educatiol Mr .f, . .
usual reports. The pled'* seevicetliancock; secrets'," Christian Se-
placing Mrs. Clyde Fields wilaaaas theft combated bp Mee. Homer elal Relations andloe,11 .1
aeltvlitiel, Mrs Paul iforilbeak;That concluded the busbies*
period and during the social hour, 
Dosing the social hour Mn. Me- wassataity al stead* work MIAsDade aad hent. Allen served cc-which was In charge of Mts. J. Et Isselwassaii to dram amialiers suedManley. two 
"12 Pmen134. were three visitors-Misses Mush andconducted and enjoyed by all at- Polly Owen and Miss Raturresse.trading. Mas Beearce, Mrs. Harn- Heeled Rlett and Miss Linton served a salad
course with hot tea during the
social hour.
Eighteen members attended the
meeting.
• • •
CIRCLE FIVE IN
MEETING MONDAY
Circle number five of the Wo-
mans Missionary Union at the First
Baptist church held its first meet-
Gram number Pee beta its first
meeting at the year lad eight at
 with Mrs.
Oran Whistead Mrs. Herbert
ben were present. Mrs. C. L. Cook,
 sad appointed
was turned over to Mrs. Finis Hove-
supplies, Mrs. J. Jones: and
ehatrrnan of spiritual life groups,
Mrs. T. I. Krasner and Demat.
the Methodist church, Mrs. Warms Oddlem. program
chatonan, ocadierled the pledge
service, the Mews of II was
"Love In Adios."
* • •
bainess meeting MUSIC DIEPARTMEN1'
The amesie Department of
a 
the
Wnan's Chib will meet tomorrow
afternoon. December 14. at three
o'clock at the club home With Mrs.
aideesige Orme.. leader. Hostesses sENATF volts
will be Membases M. L. Parker,
Milton CaliTharn, Kerman Drewry PROMOTION FOR
and Miss Ruth Fields GENERAL MITCIIELLMrs. Bert Davis. "Unchanging • • •
Atandards in This Changing BRITS ANNOIJSICEMOIT Washington, -The Senate pass-World" was the topic of-the Bible Mr and Mrs. Jew, Allen. Chin- ed and unit to the House tot-1a
study. ably given by Mrs. Herman ton, announce the ' birth of a legislation which would grant aDrewery. The meeting was closed daughter. been Monday night, posthumous promotion to the ranby the group repeating the betas- January 12, Me, at the Haws of major general for the late Coldiction in anison. clinic. William L. Mitchell. World War AlDaring the social hour the boa- corps chief, who was court-mar
 Haled because of his outspoken cria
•
l -
tic' ism of Army polcies.PERSONALS
The Woman's Society of Chris- son, Tenn.. arrived lad night to would have amended the War De-,ikon Service held its first meeting 'spend a few days elith her mother, partment records to give Mitchell'of the year yesterday, January I2.' Mrs. Pearl Weaver, Borman street. the temporary rank of brigadierat the First Methodist church, with . Mr. Flake will jinn her here this general. which he held at onethe president, Mrs, M. W. Flawsj week-end, period.
presiding. At the beginning of the 1 Mrs. Raymond Peep,es Is report-
ed seriously 111. She Is a patient in
a hospital at Meridian. Miss. OARIE IS FINED $501
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrey Whitneli FOR DRUNKEN
of Ashville. North Carolina are
here for a visit with the tormeirs
mother, Mrs. R. C. Militia, Boatel Hollywood, - movie Comedian
six, and with other relatives in; Jack Ookie Wa.s fined Slidi in Must- I
V" 
Fulton. i ieipal Court on his plea of guilty,i . Group 1 is Hour." The Rev. Hartmanic  Mr. and Mrs. J. H. !la ;lave as to a charge of driving while in-
Meeting were read by the secretary,- %
ii ii 
wg 
Thi
of the Uneedua conducted the service inducting their guest at their home on Sec- taxica.ted. Municipal Judge Frank
Mrs. Clifford Hall. Reports were Circle of the Methodist Worm',"Lso made by the various group Society of' prisUan Service, ge-taihs and Miss Hales appoint- cently divided, Were held latt nOd Mrs. Clifton Hamlett to serve Ornim 1 holding it meeting
-04 mMtiatertak Atattireident, re- Mrs. Maxwell Moikide, Olt
Martha Moore; secretary f chit-
ties's wadi. WM. liatiatil Strange; torney General Hubert K. lien
secretary of literature and mash th- di.
elly, Mrs. L. T. Bugg; secretary of
serve terms ending July 1, 1944.
They are appointees of former
Oov. A. B. Chandler who have been
continued in cdflee by Johnson.
(The State Purchasing Nel-
da., whisk is a part of Commis-
sioner Talbott's department, was
the tamest in a recent week-long
investigation, ordered by 001V17110T
Johnson at the Instigation of A!
(Continued from page one)
- - ---
plans to confiscate saving accounts
In a formal statement at his re-
gular press conference, Morgen-
thou said:
"I wish to state most emphat-
ically that there are no tondo-
nous whatever for such rumors.
Anyone circulating rumors of this
character is acting against the
welfare of the Nation."
• ;Iit'aF'
monthly meeting tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs•Bud Edwards at meeting there pas a moment'sher home on Norman street, with pause in memory et the late Mrs.Mrs. Harold Newton assistant hoe- D. L. Jones, a deceased member.teas. The meeting will be held at New officers for the year werethree o'clock. installed and the pledge service
• • 4, glven. Mrs, T. J. Warner then gaveUNEEDUS CIRCLES the devotional, the subject ofMEET T NIGHT which was "For The Facing of
4/0
ET •
oeticers.
Nina M. W. Haws;
.121;11: Warren
sesident,
see-
.11111111111t
MAKE'AYOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
netts, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
- we'd Wee to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULL YEAR
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Tele 14)0 Main Street
iii
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1.ond street the formers mother, G. Tyrrell suspended MOO of theMrs. 0. L. Hale of Unt..;:town. Ken- fine, placed the actor on. probation
t
lucky. for three years and ordered him, 
'
Mrs. Sadie Chamiasse ts reported rto surrender his driver's license ,
unimproved at her home on West fc- .,ixty days.
State Line. [
Mrs. R. C. 12,,Itnell and Mrs.
Pawl Rornbeak of Fulton. Mr. and COURT ORDr.u.S CURLF,YMrs. Winfrey 1Vhitnell of Ashville. 1 TO PAY NOS'FON S42.6.25'iNorth Carolina are spending todayIn Memphis. 1 Boston. -Former GUN. James M.'I Miss Hattie Carbenter has been letiriey ot Masseehuseetts was or-111 for the past several days at her, &Tea tw a District Judge todayhome on Fourth street. i to pay the city of Boston a $42.-
' Mr. and Mrs- Henry Forrest have 59judgment at the rate of Man,• returned front Jackson, Mich.. la week in confection with the al-,
- Forrest has actuated a job as flag- lewdly illegal settlement of a Mad-man for the I. C. Rai/road System. ,dainage suit.
HOSPITAL NEWS fi R "R"
 RA" RR"T
London- British bombers 
Feltoo ilitspiass
I Mrs. Ntlle A61111114 remains
about the sense.
Marion Duncan. wing°. Route I,
is improving.
J. W. Bostick is .. a critical con-1
dition.
, Mrs. Roscoe Wit-- continues to
'improve.
, Mrs. Neal Bushart is dans nicely.
Mrs. Robert Rice is inejroving.
Mrs. Max Roper. Hickman. is do-
DRIVEN
bra on a substantial campaign
,
against the German naval base at
Brest, Occupied France, raided that .
Nazi stronghold again last night.,
the Air Ministry announced today.
The German battleships Genie-;
.senan and Scharnheest, and the
cruiser Prins Ewen have been re-
ported at Brest for months small •
have been targents of attacks. The
British said all planes reutrned.
Mg fine. PITTSBURGH EXCAVATES TO
Ray Ward, Clinton. IS better. , FIND OLD FORT PITT
Mrs. Charles Amberg and baby
, Pittsburgh - Holes twenty feetare doing nicely.
Cayee Hall is
trf streets here in an attempt to die-
flaws Choi* cover the location of the founds-jnsie Langford rehisins in
 a i Lion of old Fort Pitt. stronghold 
aringcritical condition d the French and Indian War.
improving.
Wesley Jackson a doing nicely.
George Hardy continues the
same.
Mrs.
s  are doing 
Allen
aade 
baby of
Clinton
Mrs. Richard Allen is improving.
Mrs..?. R. Attam is lig nicety.
W. E. Clark I. critic* EL
Mary Lou McDaniel* IS doing as
well as could be expected.
TAL8017
REEVE' UM
RE tPIPOINTED
Frankfort, Ky. Slate. Finance
ClonmOssioner J. Dan 'Talbott and
State Revenue CoMmissioner H.
Clyde Reeves were reappointed by
Oov. Keen Johnson late today to
deep are being bored in downstown
-LAST MEI TODAY.-
LOUISIANA PURCH.19E
with Bob Hope
a
—WW. and TH1
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Oar real yard is he close to you as your telephone. Cal
us when you Wilutt good cad, delivered promptly.
P. T.JONES & SON
Tempheap—m
t-
'tl
1-L;
,.
trii
F,1
1,1
il
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1,
.ci
li
111
ill
Lk!
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illGET YOUR Ili
COAL NOW!
t!
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H
We offer the best in Coal and 1111
Service. Let us fill your illIt
s 
l
bin today 1
gil
Lu,
• ti
I!
CITY COAL COMPANY 16111
Telephone - -51
ti
IF:J=.1-....1mistmlyzr.1 --1r- 
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A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT t
•
The coming year star& mile marry prelilems fee-
ing every American citizen. Many of the problems t
are serious, weeny are dillicsdt sr mdse. First of aU,
me mama reminder the welfare of our Nation as it
mares into deep and troubled waters.
Nest we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property. ()at of the
most intelligent acts in these days is
1 to investigate 4
 
insurance cover-
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tect)on? Is it in prbfter1fittptor
your policy with, a song, well-
', foamier, insuraticie cc. imy? All
these questions ail odadtkiean be
answered bv this firm. WO know the
the insurance business, and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
Were
about
proper insurance coverage.
always glad to talk to you
these problems.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
1
LLI
ii
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OUR PLEDGE
•
The comiug year will bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people of We cousamaity
that we will be on the alert at all
times in order to continue the serv-
ice we have readired in past years.
Subject to condition not under our
control w will enaeaVor to serve the"
many customers of this *tore in a full.
ly adespate manner, and 'all may
rest assured that ay are doing mor
very best at all shoe..
S.
FULTON flARD,
MIME,
t
-
4'.qts
',25$
1)
-
theaters of the Far East." MakiJe 
said.
"I believe the concentrations of
the powers today are sufficient to
secure us from any menace, and we CLASSIFIED RATES
U. S. And British Troops On Way tshall be able to resist to the utter-
To Scene, Minister Says most any intrusion against the
safety of this continent."
Sydney, Australia, —Reinforce- lie said encouraging reports had
ments from the United States and been received of the fulfilment of
Britain are on their way to the Far promises made in Washington. .
East, Australian Navy Minister J.
M. Makin announced Sunday in a SCHOOLS' BILL
speech in which he foresaw securi- NEXT ON LIST
Ay for the dominion against "any
menace." Aid Measure To Trial Budget
Makin did not specify whether Debate 162 50-3-p
iece Bed Room Suits
ynited States troops would be land- 4 like new) -339-50
ed in Australia itself or used in 8125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
other Pacific Ocean war theaters Frankfort, Ky., —The firs
t ma- Suite with mattress) $31.50
as a screen for Australia. jor legislation to come up after pas- 
i 
6100 00-3-piece Bed Living Room
An Australian radio broadcast 
sage of the 657.000.000 biennial ap- $22.50
ever, indicated that American 
equalization, Henry Ward, Acting 
Suits 
Cabinet $16•50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50 
$3250 Kitchen heard in N
ew York by CBS, how- propriati
ons bill will be school aid
forces may operate anywhere in
Democratic floor leader of the Other Cabinets 
man of the Commonwealth Depart- 
$9.95 up
Rouse 
the Far Eastern zone. 
n of Representative, said today. $7.50 up
The school aid measure was de-
(The broadcast quoted a spokes- 
Odd Dressers 
signed to put into effect the sup- Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all aims—
financial help authoriz- and kinds, new and used. 1940
ment of Information as warning ed in a constitutional amendment prices. ,
that Australia might be cut off
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Worgh
(Minimum charge—SIC.)
Three Insertion.' (Wt.. Pee Wort
(Minimum-54c )
Six Insertions S Cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
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ULXDftT ER—PULTON
USTRALIA IS
PROMISED FULL
N ATION AL SECURITY
adopted last November.
The biennial appropriations bill.
due to be passed by the House next
Mony and sent to the Senate,
carries 1400.000 a year for the next
two years for additional school aid
and has the backing of Governor
John,00's Admi:)istration. FOR RENT: Heated Bedroom or
WANT ADS
BEST BUYS
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
demands Peak fax small apartment. Call 523. Adv.
"Reinforcements are coming from The school aid bill itself. already
Britain and the United States as Introduced by Ward. sets forth the 
3011-6t.
allocated among the State's public 
m Apartment.
tectlon of Australia and for the war
soon as possible to add to the pro- terms on which the fund is to be FOR RENT-4-Roo
;are small. 
receipts Utrasntaceir.sP. hP.ri3"26t.eCBeanthral. PriAvvell.te3091111-tf-school districts where tax. 
GUY WEBB It would provide among other
WELDING and
from the Dutch East Indies if
Japan seized New Guinea and that
"would make it difficult for us to
carry out concerted action with our
Dutch allies, with the British in
Malaya and Burma and with the
American forces which may be ex-
pected to operate in the whole
region.)
'things that the districts must levy
' the maximuni legal school tax be-
fore asking supplemental aid and
'then satisfy the State Board of
MACHINE SHOP 'Education that the amount raised
is insufficient to average $35.a year
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE: for the pupil.
WELDING The House is expected to devote
much of its time to introduction of
Machine Work. and General I bills and resolutions next week.
Aspairs, Ward said, while the Senate is act-
ing on the big appropriations mea-
209 East St:Illne.. Phone 345 sure. three-room unfurnished apartment..
Call 331. Adv. - 7-41t.
WANTED: Steel filing cabinet.
3x9 drawers. Economically priced.
Loyal 0. Hartman. Adv. 11-3t.
TWO FURNISHED • rooms for
rent. Furnace heat. Private bath.
Call 1026 or see Mrs. Joe Beadles.
Adv.
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished
rooms. 514 College street. Phone
1135 Adv. 4-6t.
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Fur-
nace heat. 112 Fourth street. Phone
257. 4-11t.
__ aressmaan_. 
FOR BALE—Six room house, fur-
nace heat. 301 West street call
1137. Adv. 5-6t.
RADIO
sEnvich
and
• , • SALES...4m,
RCA RADIOS And arx TEST-
ING •EfillESIENT
War4 Rt. Service
324 Walnut St. Pbone 4
NO SLUR AIMED
AT FREE FRENCH
• HULL DECLARES
Washington. -- Secretary of
:State Hull said today that the use
of the phrase "so-called Free
iFrench ships" in the State Depart-
talent's Christmas Day statement
!on the seizure of St. Pierre and
• Miquelon Islands by naval forces1
!held no implication derogatory tol
ithe Free French movement.
! He pointed out that the phrase!
'"so called." tuferred to the ships.i
not to the Free French forces us-
Mg them.
The department's Christmas Day 1
statement characterized the seizure
of the islands by ships command- f
ed by Free French Admiral Muse-I
her as contrary to agrqements pre-
viously reached. and added that
the United States had asked Cana-
da what she was prepared to do to
restore the status quo on the is-
lands.
- - 
CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
KENTUCKIAN JOINS NAVY TO
AVENGE BROTHER'S DEATH
'Ashland. Ky. — One eastern
Kentucky man has a personal feud
SAVE OUR TIRES
and
BRING a HANGER
- SUITS
35c
Also Dresses
Cash and Carry Prices
0. K. LAUNDRY
WANTED: Negro family With two
boys 14 years old- or older • tb do
milking or run tractor and do gen-
eral farm work. Must furnish re-
ferences. Hunter Whiteseil. Tel.
259. Adv. 11-01
FOR RENT Furnished apartment.
Eli Bynum. Tel. 246. Adv. 8-6t.
SALESMAN WANTED: Reliable
man as Rawleigh Dealer in Fulton
County; Entire County, about 1821
families. Selling experience un-
necessary to start. Everything fur-
nished except car. Splendid oppor-
tunity to step into a permanent
' and profitable business, where
Rawleigh Products have been sold
:for years Good profits for a hust-
ler. For Particulars write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYA-81-160 A, Free-
port, Ill.. or see H. Padgett. Route
2. Clinton. Ky. Adv 9-3t
KENTUCKY
Or 041110111. 1111111111011
iloloo Mom IWO"
food. la Ito tilltaInsd ken were in-
tralksesd. and It was found that a
Baby Seta • Record
'Slur baby is one of the world's
fasmet learners, believe it or not,
la lt matter of• few months he de-
. wipe certain habits of muscle con-
trol that enable him to eat with •
mean, chew his food properly and
11=ral, change from. completelyindividual to one self-sufli-
dant in these matters. •
Of course, individual babies vary
essnewhat in the exact speed with
Which they learn new activities;
sometimes parents can influence the
weed by merely making the new
activities easier to start, For ex-
ample, if children are given the
coarser foods known as Junior foods
when they have reached that in-
between stage of needing something
to chew but not yet being able to
take foods from the family table,
they do not have the difficulty
encoudered by 
c 
Junior foods help make the change
'more gradual--thus not permitting
sap sudden difference in food to up-
• toddler's easy acceptance of
things as they come.
These Junior foods—as well as the
drained foods that precede their
hitrodoction into the baby's diet—
oiler the advantage, too, of helping •
child learn to enjoy the foods he
needs most throughout his life for
heathy growth and ability to fight
at disease. They are made up by
epodei recipes using fruits, vege-
tables, meats and cereals in such •
, way that their original delkimu
lieeers are retained.
Special canned foods for babies
• were originally developed because
• doctors discovered that the milk
. orange or tomato juice and cod liver
di at which a baby's diet is MOO
ag almost from, birth did not
Mough iron in his diet. Thttainjet
date of iron which he bus at birth
• - eyestaisily0 is depleted. Iron-rich
with the Japanese—and he's going i
to do something about it.
, With a determined glint in his
i.yes, Everett Blackburn, 25, a
Igasoline station attendant of Pike-
ville, enlisted at a navy recruiting
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Stevie.
The Bost ta Foods
Baregget Rom In
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PRONE 1113
•
Z " Z
=serty wall handle dam at a re-
earty age. Nowadays some
babies WO given strained foods at
four swaths at age with the doctor's
permission. A doctor ithould be
comulted before they are intro-
duced, because babies do vary con-
siderably in their ability to handle
new foods and also in their need for
strained foods
The starting sae for the Junior
foods varies from ft to 18 months,
depending also upon the doctor's
advice. One must be sure the baby
has sufficient tooth development and
aptitude in his attempts to chew, of
course. •
Sines the Junior foods are cut up
in particles which encourage chew-
ing but yet can do no harm if swal-
lowed as they are, they actually aid
the child in learning to feed him-
'elf. He has no chewing difficulties
to overcome and thus can concen-
trate on the activity of manipulating
his spoon. To start the baby on
these foods which are new to him,
an one has to do is combine • small
amount of the Junior food with a
similarly flavored strained food until
he becomes accustomed to the feel
of coarser particles. Gradually the
ropcwreortiumiLn of Junior food is then
until the baby takes it by
itself.
When it comes to teaching the
toddler to like the different flavors
of foods which are "good for him"-
- we 'Mentioned before—the Junior
foods are again • great help. This is
because they are supplied in such
xcellent variety. You have 12 dif-
ferent kinds of them from which to
select--soups, chicken and meat
products and plain and creamed
vegetables and desserts. The lamb
and liver, for example, teaches the
child to enjoy the flavor of liver at
▪ very 
one he 
heThrillthpisrlebily-
richenjoy all his life. The creamed
vegetables teach him to likegreen ,
that are rich in vita-
min C. And chopped c:.rrots help
him enjoy a food rich in vitamin A.
Each of the Junior foods has a
ial advantage for the child, arid
se it is a good idea to follow through
train strained foods to Junior foods
(when he reecho, the toddler stage. I
11
station here' yesterday.
Blackburn, told( navy, recruiters
he was "oUt to avenge, the death Of
his brother:" who was , reported
killed in action-with( a unit of
the United Stattalleet in the Far
Ea.A. ,
Young Blackburn lost no time
In winding- up bla business affairs
after hearing of the death of his
brother His only Madness now, he
says I.s tq Light,the Japs.
SANITATION WORK
t•ONTINUES IN
SOUTH FULTON
Jolt, A. Caraway, sanitarian with
the On(ort County Health depart-
ment reports that South Fulton,
Tenn.. has made many improve-
ments in sanitation during the
year 1941. One hundred and ten
new commodes were installed and
over a hundred houses screened
and repaired. In addition to these
Improvements about 300 public
health nuisances were eliminated.
In making a house to house sur-
vey in South Fulton it was found
that sanitary conditions were such
In many instances sufficient to
start a typhoid fever epidemic and
other filth born diseases in the
city.
The screening was found in need
of repair on most of the houses sur-
veyed and thirty-five per cent of
the house did not have any screens
at all. The sanitary survey of the
town has not been completed, as
New! Delicious! Thrifty!
meat
muffin
the KARO way
Here's "something new" in
meet dishes—as tasty a dishes
ever served. This combi-
non of ham, beef, tart fruits
,aid KARO isawinner.Serveit
...end listen to the family cheer!
I5
a
...por iton
MEAT MUFFIN
trona A•e I asp. ereiwired antiterd
4 lb. gremed heso I ne. ea
t
1 rep set breed ennees to. 
boner
2 op, stile* Mahn R *pricer hikes(s% ss.) ass pie•anel. weshes k's rue oak
%gyp NA RO Wes Wool) lthp A'A RO 1.k.o
c,..,64.4, beef, ham sad breed crumb.. Mix together
oggill, mak, KARO (blue label) moitard, 
salt itad
popper. Ones ono of piampple wedges; 
drabs, and
egg IA cop of fruit syrup to egg misters. Blend 
welt
widi meet. Pill largo tressed main ties a
bout is full.
Arrest* about 6 pipeepple wedges on eseb
mallmi7. Top wish &loot half. nor shoot
teeepooe KARO (red Isbell over swab, md
bake is • moderate oven (350 degrees IP.) shoot
35 etleatm. or path l done. Makes 8 
servings.
A
tFlo
real
• woos
Arlin is
pail/
there are about 60 houses to be in-
spected soon.
The program will start soon in
the city under the supervision of
the Obion County Health Depart-
ment. It is intended to abolish all
remaining conditions that are
known to be responsible for sick-
ness.
If you are a owner of a house
that is in need of sanitary improve-
ments please start making arrange-
inents at once to make these im-
provements. Don't wait for a
notice from the Health Depart-
ment.
South Fulton is your city. Help
to keep It clean and healthy.
Mr. Caraway stated yesterday
that he Is employed In Oblon coun-
ty only and has no authority In
Fulton county.
FORD ASSAILS
HATRED OF JEWS
IN UNITED STATES
Says Agitation Used To Divide
American People
New York, —Henry Ford, in a
letter to the Anti-Defamation Lea-
gue of 11'nal B'rith made public
Sunday, warned against "agitation
for creation of hate against tbe
Jew or any other racial or religious
group," and said such agitation had
been used "to divide our American
community and to weaken national
unity."
"I consider that the hate-monger-
ing prevalent for some time in this
country against the Jew." Ford
wrote Sigmund Livingston. Chicago..
chairman of the league on Jan. 7,
"is of distinct , diseervice to our
country and tei ihdi Peace pod wel-
fare of humanity."
Mr. Ford explained that he had
ceased publication of the Dearborn
Independent and "destroyed liters-.
ture prepared by certain persons
connected with its publication."
"I strongly urge all by fellow
citizens," Mr. Ford wrote, -to give.
no aid to any movement . . . to
arouse hatred against any group.
It is my sincere hope .. when war
is finished and peace established.
hatred of the Jew . . . and any
racial group shall cease for all
time."
Now is 3 igoot tam so renew sow
nnerriptic-..
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Preeent world conditions are diaterbing to
every person. At such times and in such con-
ditions every thrifty person should resolve
to he more careful about expenditures. Every
person who does not own h bowie should
take steps towards owning ene. In both of
these resolutions' we can help you a lot. We
ea noffer you ta plan pi systematic soviets
which tail bee* tented here in Fulton few 3$
years and found solid. We con *bow, .yms,
plan for owning a house whistle has met the
same test of years, , I I 1 ft.0 I •
rate so tee podoy about doss plena. Stowe
the Netbil'00 within Jinn raassIsnion in ta
more thrift"' thanlevar Wore. Our organ4se.
lion can andnetill ahem you the way.
Ikk t • I 2
W "4. Flat 011 Minding
and
Loan Association
TELEPHONE-37
aneorperated)
FULl'ON, KY.
r
r- 1.11.11=4.-Jr,====ntragaurdias 
U
ii
ii
SPECIAL PRICES
NOW ON
CIRCULATING HEATERS
•
We are offering special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will give free—
ONE TON OF COAL
With every Circulating Heater
purchased.
SEE US TODAY!
GRAHAM FURNITURE
COMPANY
01.0011101,111111)
